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Programme 3                By Chris Ward 
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This weekʼs programme is about growing up.

Poems

    You Look the Same

    You look the same but not the same
    I think youʼve changed a bit
    Youʼre smaller or youʼre taller
    Are you sure your sandals Þ t?

    You look the same but not the same
    I think youʼve changed a bit
    Your fatter or youʼre thinner
    Are you YOU or are you not?

    You look the same but not the same
    I think youʼve changed your hair
    Will you still be YOU tomorrow
    Or will someone else be there?

       Chris Ward

    The End

    When I was One
    I had just begun.

    When I was Two
    I was nearly new.

    When I was Three
    I was hardly me.
    
    When I was Four
    I was not much more.
    
    When I was Five
    I was just alive.
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    But now Iʼm Six
    Iʼm as clever as clever
    I think Iʼll be six now
    For ever and ever.
       A A Milne

    Make Strange Faces

    Wash yourself
    Brush your teeth
    Dress yourself
    Tie your laces
    Feed yourself
    Phone your friend
    Turn on the TV
    Make strange faces.

    Swim in the sea
    Ride a bike
    Bake a cake
    Visit places
    Write a poem
    Sing a song
    Turn out the light
    Make strange faces

      Chris Ward

Story

Patsy s̓ dad would not let her keep her little radio cassette beside her bed.  Just because she had been dancing 
to pop songs on her bed and singing at the top of her voice at six oʼclock on a Saturday morning.

�Grown ups� sighed Patsy,  �I know why they call them grown ups�because they groan at you and moan at 
you.  They should be called groan-yups.  That would be a good name!�

Songs

Older and Older by Chris Ward

I Get Older Every Day by Chris Ward

After the programme

•  List some physical signs of �growing up  ̓e.g. growing out of clothes/shoes, being able to reach or see 
over things.
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•  List some mental signs or growing up e.g. being given more responsibility, going messages, minding the 
baby, being allowed to do more things.
•  List parts of the body which grow all your life e.g. hair, Þ nger and toe nails.Look at the size markings on 
clothes and shoes.
•  Make up new words for the Make Strange Faces poem, and recite them to the clapping rhythm.
•  Discuss the story.  Why did Patsy have to be quiet in the morning?  How did her parents feel after she 
had got up early that particular morning?  What were Patsyʼs feelings about her baby brother?  How did 
she feel when she was allowed to feed him?

Northern Ireland Curriculum

History

Personal History:  Pupils should have opportunities to explore and build 
    up time lines of:-
    a)  my life then and now e.g. making a comparison of 
         �myself  ̓now and as a baby.
    b)  my life so far e.g. signiÞ cant memories and 
         achievements at different ages.
    c) my family and school e.g. a family tree; my year.

Science

Living Things:  Pupils should be given opportunities to: Þ nd out about
Ourselves:   themselves including how they grow, move and use 
    their senses.

   
English

Talking and Listening Pupils should have opportunities to: listen to media
Activities:   presentations for a speciÞ c purpose and discuss these
    with the teacher; take part in group and class 
    discussions.
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Cross-Curricular Links

PPROGRAMME 3

ENGLISH
Relationships
Class discussion
Poetry
Family trees

HISTORY
Keeping a personal record
Time lines

SCIENCE
Development of body

MUSIC
Learn songs


